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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Surveyors Creek Public School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mrs Kathy Browne

Principal

School contact details

Surveyors Creek Public School
St Andrews Drive
Glenmore Park, 2745
www.surveyorsc-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
surveyorsc-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
4737 9571

Message from the Principal

I am extremely proud of the overall achievements of our students and the hard work and dedication of our staff in 2016. It
has been a committed effort by everyone to ensure that high quality learning programs are continually implemented and
delivered.

Our aim is to provide the students with an engaging and supportive learning environment that has our values of Safe,
Respectful, Learners at its core. Students are educated on academic, social, emotional, artistic and sporting levels.
Emphasis is placed on developing students to become risk takers and life–long learners.

Staff are dedicated professionals who work in continuous partnership with all stakeholders to ensure that students
receive a quality education. The school continues to up hold the excellent reputation it has within the wider community.

All staff participated in professional learning throughout the year to improve on assessment strategies. All classes had
‘Goal and Data’ walls that tracked their students achievements against the Literacy and Numeracy continuums. As a
whole school we successfully implemented Formative Assessment strategies into the Teaching and Learning cycle.

In Term 3 we were included in the Premier’s Priorities– Bump It Up schools. One of 137 schools identified as having a
greater propensity to move students in to the top two bands of NAPLAN. This will be a three year undertaking in  which
we aim to achieve our goal of having 40% of our students performing in those bands.

All staff implemented Professional Development Plans (PDPs) that were aligned to the School’s Management Plan and
personal professional goals. The successful achievements of these plans were celebrated at our annual conference.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank our fantastic and supportive school community. Your dedication to
ensuring that our school is appropriately resourced and that our students continue to have an engaging school
environment is to be commended.

I certify that the information provided in this report is the result of a rigorous school self–assessment and review process
undertaken with staff, parent, student leaders. This report provides a balanced and genuine account of the school’s
achievements and areas for development.

Mrs Kathy Browne

Principal
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Message from the school community

P and C Message

Our P&C have had a profitable and successful year in 2016. We ran numerous successful events, including our reliable
fundraising events of School Discos, Cake stalls, Mother’s and Father’s Day stalls, family portraits and the Easter raffle.
The Funds raised from these events for 2016 totalled $9,654.70.

The canteen and the wonderful ladies who run and work tirelessly in it also made an outstanding profit for the P&C. We
would like to offer our thanks to the volunteer mums, grandparents and community members who run our canteen, as
well as all the other volunteers who help them to make our canteen so successful and affordable for our students.

Throughout the year the P&C had the opportunity to help with the following:

Purchased Commemorative Medals to give to all our Students for our Anzac Day celebrations.

Provided  financial support to parents of students who represent our school at Sydney West Level.

An Electronic Display Board for the front of our School.

The majority of our funds were held over to 2017 to assist with the following purchases:

Our new Playground area that is currently being designed.

Once again we were able to carry a healthy amount over for 2017 to help further support our school and students.

We would once again like to take this opportunity to thank all of our families that have showed their continued support
throughout the year. Without this support we would not be able to provide the students with the many extra resources
that we have helped to purchase.

I would also like to extend my gratitude to the P&C Committee members and all the helpers throughout the year and
would also like to extend an invitation to any of our parents to attend our regular meeting to contribute their ideas.

Thanks for another wonderful year.

Belinda Rushbrook –P&C President 2016
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School background

School vision statement

At Surveyors Creek Public School, students will achieve their personal best and discover their unique talents through
engagement with a variety of academic, sporting and creative activities. Through the Positive Behaviour for Learning
Program, we emphasise the development of self–esteem, self–discipline, resilience and motivation.  This enables
students to become responsible global citizens and 21st Century learners ready to be actively engaged in the learning
process and whose behaviours reflect our school motto, ‘From Each Their Best’.

Our school will provide professional learning opportunities for all staff. Their diverse talents and expertise will be built
upon to nurture, create and develop inspirational, committed and skilled educators. We will provide a rich learning
environment that meets the changing academic, social and emotional needs of learners.

School community relationships are based on mutual respect, collaboration and open lines of communication.  We
support and encourage contributions from our community that create positive, educational, social and ethical outcomes.

School context

Surveyors Creek PS is an inclusive school situated in Glenmore Park within  the Penrith Valley. The school enjoys a
beautiful setting looking towards the  Blue Mountains with established gardens, a vast playground and modern  facilities.
The school was established in 2002 and numbers have grown  significantly incorporating 524 students in 20 mainstream
classes with 4  classes in our Support Unit. An emphasis is placed on inclusion and our  Support Unit is fully integrated in
all aspects of the school.

We have an experienced and committed staff providing quality teaching  in support of high academic expectations. We
enjoy strong  community support and have a very active Parents and Citizen (P&C)  committee which contributes
significantly to school life. Our active Learning  Support Team ensures the needs of all students are met by offering
support  such as English as an Additional Language ( EALD), Support Teacher Learning  Assistance (STLA) and
programs such as Reading Recovery, TOWN, and Focus on  Reading, Getting Reading Right and Project Based
Learning.

Our students are provided with a challenging curriculum emphasising literacy,  numeracy and information technology. In
the classroom there is a Multi Model  approach to enhance teaching and learning and delivery of quality programs.  We
are a fully wireless integrated school and have an established connected  classroom. This ensures our students have
access to the latest technology. The  school continually purchases a range of technological tools such as iPads,  tablets
and laptops to support student outcomes.

Students participate in a wide  range of extra–curricular opportunities such as choir, dance, drama and debating. Our
school  is also recognised for its students numerous sporting achievements at a Regional  and State and National level,
in a variety of sports.

 Surveyors Creek Public School is part of the Glenmore Park Learning  Alliance (GPLA). This alliance of schools includes
Glenmore Park High School,  Glenmore Park Public School, Regentville Public School, Leonay Public
School,  Warragamba Public School, Emu Plains and Emu Heights Public School.

The learning alliance has developed partnerships that have as its  foundation a belief that all students can learn and
grow in confidence. In  2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 teachers in the GPLA worked collaboratively to  implement the
Australian English, Mathematics, Science, History and Geography  Curriculums by developing committees, participating
in combined professional  development days and the writing and implementing differentiated units of work  across the
schools. This led to the development of the Glenmore Park Learning  Alliance website. Surveyors Creek's membership
and participation in the  Glenmore Park Learning Alliance provides enhanced learning opportunities for  all students, and
strong transition programs to high school.

Surveyors Creek PS is a Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) School.  We strongly believe in implementing strategies
that support appropriate  student behaviours and create a positive learning environment which gives our  students every
opportunity for academic success. Our school motto is "From  Each Their Best".
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Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning we are delivering in the area of Student Performance Measures, Sustaining and Growing in
the areas of Learning Culture, Wellbeing, Assessment and Reporting and Excelling in the delivery of Curriculum and
Learning.

In the domain of Teaching we are Sustaining and Growing in Effective Classroom Practice, Data Skills and Use,
Collaborative Practice and Learning and Development. We are Excelling in Professional Standards.

In the domain of Leadership we are Sustaining and Growing in School Planning, Implementation and Reporting and we
are Excelling in Leadership, Resources and Management practice and Processes.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Learning Community

Purpose

At Surveyors Creek Public School, staff and the community expects high out comes for all students. There is a strong
emphasis on parental participation in all school activities. The school community is proud of its high academic
achievements and reputation. Our students will be immersed in an educationally rich environment. Teaching and
Learning programs will be challenging, dynamic and founded on best practice in order to enable students to become
cooperative, autonomous and self– directed learners. Our staff will aspire to be world class educators. As such, they will
be given opportunities to participate in professional development, understanding and supporting the new teachers’
performance and development cycle. Our community will become informed participants in supporting student growth and
learning.

Overall summary of progress

This section describes the school’s ongoing self–assessment, reflection processes and progress for Strategic Direction 1
of the School Plan. It draws on a comprehensive range of evidence to demonstrate school achievements.

During 2016 tracking of student achievement along the Literacy and Numeracy continuums to inform student progress
took place. Our target of 80% of students making progress along the literacy and numeracy continuums was once again
reached.

Programs were implemented to support professional learning in the curriculum areas such as Numeracy– TOWN ,
Mathematics Building Blocks For Numeracy English –Textual concepts and processes and MultiLit. All teachers
participated in Professional Learning which  gave teachers the skills to use quality assessment strategies to target
students who were not making the expected progress in all aspects of Mathematics. Data showed that 90 % of students
in the target group made progress.

Students in Years 3–6 were identified through TOWN assessments to be part of a targeted intervention maths group.
Targeted whole class maths lessons were collaboratively planned and explicitly taught to move students along the
Numeracy continuum in EAS, Place Value , Multiplication and Division. Through internal data, 90% of students made
progress.

The MultiLit Reading Tutor program provided intensive, systematic and explicit instruction for low–progress readers. One
teacher and three SLSO’s implemented the program each week which ran for approximately 20 weeks. The target group
of students were in Years 2–4 with 27 students accessing the program since it began in June 2016. Of those students 8
successfully completed while a further 7 are nearing the completion of the program. Teachers have commented on the
success of the program both academically and the social /emotional well being of the students. Reports are that students
are more confident in class and have improved in both reading levels and spelling assessments.

All teachers were given Professional Learning throughout the year on how to accurately assess student performance and
track their achievement through the establishment of student ‘Goal Walls’ and ‘Data Walls’ in every classroom.
Classroom Walk throughs were introduced to gain a snap shot of the learning taking place in classrooms and to give
feedback on what direction the school needed to take. Research proven school initiatives are being implemented,  so we
can achieve our target of having 40% of our students in the top two bands in NAPLAN by 2019. Operational procedures
have already been reviewed and more effective processes to encourage teacher collaboration and explicit teaching and
assessment practices are in place.

Quality and engaging English resources were purchased  to support the teaching of reading in all classrooms. Stage 2
were involved in Literacy Pro, a program to encourage students to accurately select texts based on their comprehension
level. Books in the library were lexciled which made it easy for students to choose books based on their reading level.

Research based on 21st Century skills and strategies were strengthened with the continued  implementation of Project
Based Learning in stages 2 and 3. Parents were invited to take part in a stage 2 Travel Expo .

 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

1. All teachers delivering targeted
explicit and systematic programs
such as FoR, TEN, TOWN, GRR
and BOSTES.  
 2. A minimum of 80% of students
achieving at Cluster level in all
areas of Literacy as indicated by
PLAN data.
 3. A minimum of 80% of students
achieving at Aspect level in all
areas of Numeracy as indicated
by PLAN data.
 4. 60% of students achieving
greater than or equal to expected
growth in all aspects of Literacy
and Numeracy NAPLAN.
 5. 80% of students achieving
their set learning goals each
term.

 

Bump it Up T4
 • Increase the proportion of
students achieving in the top 2
NAPLAN bands to 40% (2019)
and or greater in Yr3 and Yr5.
 • Increase the proportion of
students achieving in the top 2
NAPLAN bands by a minimum of
12%
 • 40% > students in each year
working beyond their cluster level
in Reading. (approx.6– 8 students
per class K–2) (approx. 10–12
students 3–6)

TEN was successfully implemented across K–2.
and TOWN was implemented in Stage 2 and 3
classes  through team teaching situations.

Focus on Reading continued to be implemented in
classrooms by those teachers who had been
trained.  

Professional Learning on Mathematics Building
Blocks for  Numeracy began in Term 4. This
researched pedagogy presented to all teachers in
a face to face context. This PL will continue
throughout 2017 with the opportunity for
Professional conversations to take place.

Stage 2 were identified to trial the   implementation
of Literacy Pro. Data was tracked to record the
volume of books borrowed by students.

Whole school researched professional learning on
Best Practice. “What Effective Feedback Looks
Like” began, to support the implementation of the
Bump It Up initiative.

Continuation and strengthening of Formative
Assessment (based on the research of Dylan
William and John Hattie) was embraced by all staff
with observable Formative Assessment Strategies
in all K–6 classrooms. Evidence based Student
individualised  Goal Walls. were displayed in all
rooms.

All staff including SLSO and SASS participated
in 16 hrs of  ASD training which immersed staff into
how to differentiate lessons for all students.

Mathematics Scope and Sequence was embedded
across the school.

Purchase of ‘Keylinks’ readers   ($17,500) to
support the  quality  teaching and learning of
reading in all classrooms.

Restructuring of stage meetings so professional
conversations could take place on topics such
as  Consistent Teacher Judgement.  

First Glenmore Park Learning Alliance
Parent Mathematics workshop was held at
Glenmore Park High School. Data was collected
from across the  GPLA to tailor the workshop
content to the needs of the community.

$7188.00
Literacy/Numeracy

Beginning Teacher Funds

English Language
Proficiency Funds

Keylinks/ Literacy –
$17,500.

English Language
Proficiency Funds

QTS allocation
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Next Steps

In 2017 professional learning (PL) on  Mathematics Building Blocks for  Numeracy will continue, focusing  on EAS and
place value. Whole school PL on the “Bump It Up” initiative–Best Practice and high expectations will drive the directed
professional learning and conversations.

Stage 2 and Stage 3 will participate in Literacy Pro with a focus on improving the comprehension levels of all students.
ES1  and S1 teachers  will implement Get Reading Right in all classrooms. Professional Learning will be offered to
teachers who have not been trained in this pedagogy. 

Whole school  K–6 Classroom Walkthrough Team will be formulated to  drive the authentic implementation of  Formative
Assessment Strategies. Students will be interviewed to assess the effectiveness of the feedback given by their teachers
and peers. All classrooms will display scaffolding prompts –Learning Intentions, Success Criteria and Where To Next so
consistency across all classrooms becomes more evident. PL on what success looks like will drive professional
conversations. Evidence based Student individualised  Goal Walls will be visible  in all classrooms which will  drive
student teacher discussions.

Intervention programs such as MultiLit and MiniLit  will be implemented  to increase student performance in  order to
move students up to  stage appropriate outcomes. Specialist  Bump It Up Groups (BIU) and Targeted Learning Groups
(TLGs)  will take place across all stages to move students  beyond stage appropriate outcomes.

Results of 2016 Parent Workshop  was highly successful.  Plans for 2017 is to run possible workshops in History,
Geography, Science, English. Two  parent forums will be organised by the Glenmore Park Learning Alliance to
strengthen community connections and to inform the community on how best to assist your  child at home.

In 2017 a Literacy  Instructional  Leader will  be employed to team teach in all classrooms to model best practice and
high expectations.The instructional leader will develop the staff’s capacity to identify the literacy learning needs of
students and will assist teachers to gain expertise and knowledge in differentiating instruction.

The employment of a Wellbeing Mentor 1 day per week to support teachers with effective classroom management
strategies.

Tracking of student achievement on a 5 week teaching and learning cycle will be introduced. Teachers  will be asked to
provide small and big data to validate and show evidence that value added growth has been achieved.
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Strategic Direction 2

Growing Community

Purpose

At Surveyors Creek Public School, utmost importance is placed on the growth of the individual. It is imperative to have an
effective learning community that encourages skills to be developed and implemented for personal and educational
growth. Our school will provide diverse opportunities and sustained support for students, staff and the community. We
will continue to grow and develop the necessary skills to be socially responsible learners and leaders. Our goal is to
respond and plan for change, while maintaining our school’s directional integrity, culture and focus.

Overall summary of progress

Over the past year 100% of teachers developed and evaluated Professional Development Plans (PDPs). Teachers were
able to complete PDP schedules and 90% of teachers celebrated these goals at the teacher presentation in December.

Each Stage was led by their team leader to monitor and improve teacher performance. All teaching staff took part in both
peer observations and mentor–teacher classroom observations. The feedback provided detail for the need of TEN and
TOWN mathematics programs. All teachers K–2 are trained in TEN and provision was made for 2016 training for TOWN.
Teachers targeted explicit teaching behaviours.

A school environment of trust and support realized successful learning. In 2016, enrichment groups and Targeted
Learning Groups were established. Targeting Learning Groups for mathematics enabled substantial learning growth from
Semester 1 to Semester 2. In Semester 1, children achieved either Outstanding or High levels; Stage 1  children
achieved either Outstanding or Highlevels; Stage 2  children achieved either Outstanding or High levels; Stage 3
 children achieved either Outstanding or High levels. By semester 2 levels had improved to ES1 , Stage1 , Stage2  and
Stage 3  children had achieved High or Outstanding.(Information from SENTRAL 2016).

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

1. Increase the percentage of
teachers being accredited,
maintaining accreditation or
seeking accreditation at highly
accomplished or lead teacher
levels from 4 (2014) to 8.
 2. Increase the percentage of
students in leadership
roles/capacity to 20% or above
student population.
 3. Increase the number of
teachers in leadership roles
within the school and across the
GPLA currently at 9 in 2014.

Teachers at SCPS have engaged in the Institute of
Teachers process. In 2014, 4 teachers completed
the accreditation process. In 2015, 3 more teachers
completed the process and in 2016 another 5
teachers are completing accreditation. This means
that by the end of 2015, 7 teachers had completed
accreditation and by 2016, 12 teachers will have
completed the process.  9 teachers in 2016 are
maintaining accreditation.

In 2015, all staff worked with their team leaders to
complete PDP’s. In 2016, two teachers who had
completed the process moved on to other
employment. These plans were celebrated by 80%
of staff attending a reflection and celebration of
achievements at ATURA in Blacktown.

Students at SCPS acknowledged the importance of
school leadership within their roles at school by
personally nominating for; and interviewing for
leadership. Leadership roles were inclusive in 2014,
2015 and 2016. Leadership roles included 8 school
leaders, (captains, prefects) 48 SRC
representatives, 8 Library Leaders, 8 Computer
Monitors, 6 Office Monitors and 16 sport
captains/vice captains. Ninety–four children have a
leadership opportunity in 2016.  (22% children in
leadership roles are explicitly acknowledged and
recognised within the school leadership model.)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

1. Increase the percentage of
teachers being accredited,
maintaining accreditation or
seeking accreditation at highly
accomplished or lead teacher
levels from 4 (2014) to 8.
 2. Increase the percentage of
students in leadership
roles/capacity to 20% or above
student population.
 3. Increase the number of
teachers in leadership roles
within the school and across the
GPLA currently at 9 in 2014.

In 2016, the GPLA continues to provide the
opportunity for leadership in three key strategic
directions.  These directions are Leadership,
Culture and Curriculum. SCPS has eight staff
members who are part of these GPLA strategic
teams.

In the SCPS Strategic Direction Teams, there are 3
chairs, 3 co–chairs and 22 committee members.

Two classroom teachers have taken on leadership
roles as relieving AP’s.

SCPS staff has also taken leadership roles in
developing Science and History units across the
GPLA. Two SCPS staff are PSSA Penrith District
coaches for regional competitions.

Next Steps

To ensure further growth in the targeted areas teaching staff will continue to engage in developing PDP’s that are
reflective of SCPS Strategic Directions. PDP’s need to be developed as a collaborative and cooperative process
engaging all stakeholders. The PDP process needs to continue to be reflective of Quality Teaching and Leadership
Excellence Framework.

To enable the enhancement of explicit teaching models teachers need to continue to increase expertise by participating
in Glenmore Park Learning Alliance (GPLA) activities. DOE provideTeaching Standards in Action and also Strong Start,
Great Teachers to facilitate positive change in teacher behavior. These learning opportunities practiced with a variety of
leadership participants, providing more opportunities for teacher learning. Teachers 3–6 need to train in TOWN,
developing meta language for computations and knowledge about processes.

Tell Them From Me Survey 2016 says that 78% of children had a sense of belonging and 90% of children said they had
friends they could trust and encourage them to make good choices. This data reflects the positive culture for learning at
SCPS and a safe school. However, the Parent Survey Report indicates that (small group of respondents) appear to
question how behaviour issues are being dealt with, and how ‘the school’ deals with bullying.

To re– engage students, parents and the community with the language and correct knowledge about student bullying ,
inappropriate behaviour and its consequences, the 'Bounce Back' program will be taught. The plan is to meet with the
parents, provide information through newsletters, Facebook and parent– child discussion about being safe at school.
Lessons will follow the ‘BOUNCE BACK’ program. The target will be to help all stakeholders to understand individual
responsibilities in making school safe.

The PBL team need to re– state explicit rules and review the matrix as 50% of children in stage 3 classes 2015, could
not remember the class rules for the classroom setting. Only four staff members had been involved in the planning of the
original SCPS PBL matrix. 100% of teachers have expressed a need for a new matrix and consequence chart.

Trusting relationships between the various stakeholders continued to be maintained with dance, drama, choir, debating
and sport.
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Strategic Direction 3

Connecting Community

Purpose

At Surveyors Creek Public School our staff and community values effective communication practices and acknowledges
that these practices strengthen the community culture. Our school will provide students, staff and the community with
opportunities to connect with each other, locally and globally. Community and cultural links will be strengthened through
timely and effective communication by a variety of social and media sources. Meaningful collaboration across our school
and within our Learning Alliance will enable all stakeholders to strengthen collegiality and form strong partnerships.

Overall summary of progress

Following on from the success of the  school’s acknowledgement of the 100th anniversary of the  A.N.Z.A.C. landing at
Gallipoli, many parents approached us to have  their family also included in the Memorial Garden so eleven more pavers
were  bought and added. Such is the strength of this project and its connection to  the community.

In response to the need to improve  student behavior during play breaks,  a  playpit area was designed  using the  old
long–jump pits. Construction began during weekend working bees and was  attended by both parents and staff.

Most of our stated goals for 2016 were  achieved. Including:

·          LED school sign purchased for  the front of the school. It helps to improve communication with the  community,
and includes GPLA logo.

·          the parents/community  were invited to run courses on the  GPLA Enrichment afternoon.

·          Parent helpers were trained  and implemented the  K–2 Sight Word  program.

·          The school’s achievements  were published in local papers , gazettes and on Facebook.

·          Each class was rostered to  display art works and written work in the office.

·          To maximize parent attendance  at the swimming carnival, it continued to be held as a twilight event.

·          The History syllabus was  launched to the community during Education Week, via open classrooms
that  displayed research and the significance of a famous Australian.

The Sculptures  by the Creek  event has been  rescheduled to next year due to a clash with other activities.

During the year, the SRC actively  involved the student body in roles that increased their leadership skills and  responded
to society’s needs by organizing food hampers, Care Boxes and  fundraisers for special days.

Teaching staff from K–2, worked  professionally with a staff member from Regentville, another school within  the GPLA,
to implement the TENS program.

Parents were offered access to Facebook  and Skoolbag as well as receiving the newsletter digitally.

SCPC utilised DOE resources by providing parents with PLAN date twice  during the year. It provided high quality
professional learning for parents  and teachers with information about how to move the student to the next level  of
learning.

Parents were offered access to Facebook and Skoolbag as well as receiving the newsletter digitally.

SCPC utilised DOE resources by providing parents with PLAN date twice during the year. It provided high quality
professional learning for parents and teachers with information about how to move the student to the next level of
learning.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

1. 90% of parents/carers able to
identify with the school and the
Glenmore Park Learning Alliance
and its purpose.
 2. Increase the percentage of
staff, parents and wider
community using social media as
a medium for communication.
 3. 10% increase per year of
parent and community
attendance at school functions,
support in classrooms and parent
forums and workshops

Such was their involvement in Memorial Garden
that the community asked if they could purchase
more pavers this year.

 

The GPLA is displayed to parents on the new LED
school signand as they enter the school foyer.

Stage 3 families attended the GPLA Writers
Festival where  nine students presented their
stories. 

All of the eleven primary students offered a place in
the GPLA Enrichment afternoon attended and gave
very favourable feedback. SCPS had the most
students participate.

This year SCPC updated our school website and
provided access to Twitter, Skoolbag and
Facebook.

On Facebook our total organic reach for 2016 was
11, 622 (2015– 2979 ) unique profiles. Our highest
impressions for an individual post was 9000
(2015–874) (one of our students competed at a
national event)

Total number of followers was 886. (2015–718)   

We learnt that more readers respond and show
interest if we post a photo with the article.

The school newsletter continued in both a
single–paper sheet and a digital version available
on our website.

We continued to track community attendance
through Sign–On books.

For the first time, two members of the P&C
attended the staff sharing of their PDPs at Atura .

Sportspeople from the community presented
awards at the annual Sports assembly as did local
politicians and invited guests at the Academic
assembly.

Parents increased attendance at the Easter Hat /
Crazy Hair parade, Meet –the –Teacher,
Parent–helper morning tea and fortnightly
assemblies.

Book parade –320

Grandparents –400

K–2 Athletics –143

Educ Week Open Day –600

So many attended the K–2 Fun Run that a separate
toddlers and parents race was scheduled.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

1. 90% of parents/carers able to
identify with the school and the
Glenmore Park Learning Alliance
and its purpose.
 2. Increase the percentage of
staff, parents and wider
community using social media as
a medium for communication.
 3. 10% increase per year of
parent and community
attendance at school functions,
support in classrooms and parent
forums and workshops

Grandparent’s  Day was a huge success. Large
numbers attended and expressed their appreciation
of the event.

The Book Week parade and celebration of Roald
Dahl’s 100th birthday was well received with the
Book Fair raising a record amount from sales.

Also, this year a large number of parents joined us
for a class sharing of their Project Based Learning.

Next Steps

To continue to improve communication with the community, the LED school sign that was purchased as a joint project
with our school's Parents and Citizen Committee for the front of the school will be regularly updated. The GPLA logo will
appear on the sign.

This year, the GPLA will include some ofthe talents of the parents/community by inviting appropriately skilled people to
run courses on the Enrichment afternoon.

Parent helpers will be encouraged and included in the Sight Word program.

The school’s achievements will be published in local papers at least once per term.

Each class will be rostered to display art works and written work in the office and newsletter.

To maximize parent attendance at the swimming carnival, it will continue to be held as a twilight event.

The History syllabus will be launched to the community during Education Week,  via open classrooms that display
research and understanding of  a famous Australian.

The community will be invited to wander through the school grounds, view our Sculptures by the Creek and appreciate
our efforts in CAPA.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading NAIDOC Week celebrations booked and
school staff consulted. All staff implemented
the 8 Ways Strategy in to their Teaching and
Learning Programs. Resources were
purchased as needs were identified. All
stakeholders were consulted in the
development of PLP’s for all Aboriginal
students.

$6,339

English language proficiency Teacher employed 1 day per week and a
Student Learning Support Officer was
employed 2 days per week as part of the
Learning Support Team to work with students
in the classrooms. Students were referred
through Learning Support Team and were
prioritised according Phase and need.

$31,188

Low level adjustment for disability All students requiring adjustments and
learning support were catered for within class
programs and other whole school strategies.
SLSO’s were employed to help support
teachers in the classroom

$33,454

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Expert teachers were given time to mentor
and provide support to staff on a needs basis
throughout the year. This included
observations, team teaching, modelling best
practice and curriculum support.

0.433 staffing allocation

Socio–economic background Funding was used to purchase resources,
supporting the implementation of History and
Science Units. Resources were also
purchased for PD/H/PE, Creative and
Practical, Library and Literacy Pro.

$25,731

Support for beginning teachers Teachers had regular beginning teacher days
(non– teaching) to reduce their teaching load
and provide support and release for
Professional Learning. Beginning teachers
were provided with ongoing feedback through
regular observations and meetings with
mentors (expert teachers) in specific areas.
Mentoring structures and collaborative
practices supported beginning teachers within
the school and across the Glenmore Park
Learning Alliance. Beginning teachers had
access to professional learning that focused
on classroom and behaviour management
strategies.  These were developed to ensure
student engagement, collaborative
professional practices within the school and to
foster productive relationships with parents
and care givers. Beginning teachers utilised
the ‘Strong Start Great Teachers’ website.
Teachers networked with beginning teachers
across Sydney Region.

$48,000

Bump It Up At the end of Term 3 our Strategic Plan was
revised to included the 'Bump It Up' strategy.
In Term 4 strategies were implemented to
help support teachers and students to ensure
best practice and quality teaching and
learning was the focus in all classrooms.

Reading Recovery/MULTI LIT ASR – Reading Recovery 0.854 Staffing allocation
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Reading Recovery/MULTI LIT Reading Recovery was implemented
throughout 2016. The program targets
students in Year 1 and monitors the progress
of students who successfully discontinued in
2014 and 2015.

Reading Recovery supports 8 students daily
in a program ranging from 12 to 22 weeks. 16
students were identified to commence the
program. 9 students were discontinued,
having achieved benchmark. 6 students were
referred for long term support.

Year 2 Monitoring

In 2015, 13 students were identified to
participate in Reading Recovery.  2 students
transferred to other schools. 11 students
successfully discontinued their lesson series.
Of the discontinued students, 10 students
have maintained or increased their gains. 1
student has been discussed at LST for
reading and writing support in 2017.

Year 3 Monitoring

In 2014, 10 students were identified to
participate in Reading Recovery.  6 students
successfully discontinued their lesson series.
Of the discontinued students, 4 students have
maintained or increased their gains. 2
students have been discussed at LST for
reading and writing support in 2017.

0.854 Staffing allocation
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 262 269 283 298

Girls 220 220 233 236

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95.6 96.3 94.9 96.1

1 96 95.5 94.3 94.5

2 93.5 96.5 94.1 94.8

3 96.3 95.7 95.1 95.6

4 95.1 95.3 96.1 94.6

5 96.6 95.1 93.3 95.6

6 96.2 94.5 94.1 93.6

All Years 95.6 95.6 94.5 94.9

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance is to be commended at Surveyors
Creek Public School as the school continually achieves
above state percentage for attendance. Students who
are of a concern are referred to our Wellbeing Team
who, with the teacher, Assistant Principal and School
Counsellor provide support to families to improve
attendance. Case conferences with  Principal and
Wellbeing Team  provide an extra layer of support for
families if required and if support fails then intervention
by the Home school Liaison Officer is sort.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 22.12

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.84

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.9

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

7.96

Other Positions 0.21

*Full Time Equivalent

Surveyors Creek Public has one Aboriginal teacher on
staff.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 79

Postgraduate degree 21

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Throughout 2016 all staff at Surveyors Creek Public
School participated in a range of professional learning
activities to enhance their skills and capabilities in a
variety of areas.

Staff participated in professional learning sessions
throughout the year, in addition to the five Staff
Development Days. These sessions provided
opportunities to brief staff on policy and teaching
strategies, as well as providing the staff with
opportunities to work on curriculum and strategy
development. All staff were trained in Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD) an online course that was delivered in
partnership with consultants from Glenfield District
Office. This course was a 12 hour course that was run
after school hours. All staff started Numeracy Building
Blocks professional learning course. This strategy is
being implemented  2016–2017 to support the  'Bump It
Up' initiative.

In 2016 5 teachers completed their accreditation at
Proficient Level. and 3 teachers maintained their
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accreditation.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 30th November 2015 to 31
December 2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 485 902.52

(2a) Appropriation 477 217.82

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

0.00

(2c) Grants and Contributions 8 309.82

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 374.88

Expenses -205 336.15

Recurrent Expenses -205 336.15

(3a) Employee Related -119 717.64

(3b) Operating Expenses -85 618.51

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

280 566.37

Balance Carried Forward 280 566.37

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried

forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

Surveyors Creek Public School adheres to the financial
management processes and governance to meet
financial policy requirements. in 2016 our school was
audited and was given a commendation from the
auditor with regards to the fiscal management of school
funds.

The school has a surplus of funds brought forward into
2017 which will go towards the purchase of playground
equipment and  staffroom refurbishment. Additional
funds have been set aside to employ two Student
Learning Support Officers to support the
implementation of Multi–Lit program for students in
need of additional literacy skills. Money will also be set
aside for additional Professional Learning/Collaborative
Planning for teachers.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 3 309 702.62

Base Per Capita 28 902.26

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 3 280 800.36

Equity Total 188 531.30

Equity Aboriginal 6 339.45

Equity Socio economic 25 730.75

Equity Language 31 188.32

Equity Disability 125 272.79

Targeted Total 765 619.70

Other Total 112 603.92

Grand Total 4 376 457.54

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
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represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

50% of our students in Year 3 and Year 5 perform in
the middle bands (3&4–Yr3 and 5&6–Year 5) for
Literacy .

48.5% of our Year 3 students  performed in the top two
bands (5&6) and 40.9% performed in the top two bands
for Grammar and Punctuation.

30% of our Year 5 students performed in the top two
bands for Reading.

61% of students in Year 5 were Greater than or equal
to expected growth (Year 3–Year 5) in Reading.

In Term 4 2016 we were selected to be a 'Bump It
Up' school. This Initiative was part of the Premier's
Priorities to increase a greater proportion of students
performing in the top two bands in NAPLAN.
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50% of our students in Year 3 and 60% of students
Year 5 perform in the middle bands (3&4–Yr3 and
5&6–Year 5) for Numeracy .

33.4% of students in Year 3 performed in the top two
bands (5&6) in Numeracy.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

In accordance with the Premier's Priorities: Improving
education results and State Priorities: Better services –
Improving Aboriginal education outcomes for students
in the top two NAPLAN bands.

Surveyors Creek Public School was one of 137 schools
selected across the state to participate in the 'Bump It
Up' strategy. We were selected after rigorous analysis
of our NALAN Data to have a greater propensity to
improve student outcomes and move a greater
proportion of students into the top two NAPLAN Bands
2017–2019.

Bump It Up strategies and improvement
measures were imbedded into our Strategic Directions
at the end of Term 3 and began to be implemented
from the commencement of Term 4 2016. Consultation
with the Director of Schools and collaboration with other
Bump It up schools in our area provided  collegial
support to share ideas and strategies to ensure
success.

All staff have participated in the 8–Ways strategy at our
Staff Development Day Term 1 2016 to support
Aboriginal improving Aboriginal education outcomes.
Student Learning Support Officer was employed for 2
hours per week to support students. Aboriginal students
(8) continued to achieve high outcomes in literacy and
numeracy.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Students

Tell Them From Me student survey measures 20
indicators based on the most recent research on school
and classroom effectiveness. This report provides
highlights based on data from 171 students in this
school that participated in the survey between 28 Mar.
2016 and 7 Apr. 2016. The number of students by year
level is:

Year 4: 61

Year 5: 55

Year 6: 55

When surveyed students positive responses were
higher than State norms in the following areas Sense of
Belonging, Positive Behaviour at School, Participation
in School Sports, Positive Relationships and Students
try hard to succeed.

For the full report go to our school website.

Parents

37 parents responded to the Tell Them From Me
survey despite promoting this survey on School Bag
App, our school's Facebook page, the school
newsletter and our LED school sign located at the front
of our school. In 2017 we are hoping to increase the
amount of parents responding by having afternoon
sessions in our library. We would like a greater
response as we have 550 students at our school.

See school website for full report.

Teacher

Two Assistant Principals participated in the 'Change
Makers' program. Their project focussed on staff
morale. This project begun in 2016 and will carry over
into 2017. A majority of our staff were happy and
satisfied in most areas, however greater recognition of
staff was an area to focus on in 2017. A staff notice
board was set up for all staff members to rite on when
positive actions were observed and 'Caught you being
Awesome' box is being implemented in 2017 to
recognise staff achievements. These will be
acknowledged in fortnightly communication meetings

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

All staff (40), completed training in the ‘8 Ways
Strategy’ Professional Development course. This
course was delivered by Regional Consultants on the
last two Staff Development days of 2015.  This strategy
will be implemented in Teaching and Learning
Programs from 2016. Resources were purchased as
needs were identified to support the implementation of
the Aboriginal Education Policy. All stakeholders were
consulted in the development of PLP’s for all Aboriginal
students.

Learning experiences supported the celebrations of
NAIDOC Week, Reconciliation Week and National
Sorry Day. Surveyors Creek welcomed the ‘Wangara
Dancers’ to our school as a special performance.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

In line with the School Plan, the school has reviewed its
teaching and learning programs to ensure that culturally
inclusive classroom and school practices are
embedded for all students. Further to this our programs
foster students’ understandings of culture, cultural
diversity, racism and active citizenship within a
democratic, multicultural society.

Teachers participated in professional learning and
included strategies for embedding multicultural and
anti–racism education into their teaching and learning
programs.

Harmony Day

Students participated in activities that highlighted our
cultural diversity. In the spirit of celebration students
came to school dressed in a cultural costume, national
dress or the clothing in the colour orange.

The Anti–Racism Contact Officer(ARCO) worked with
students and student groups when issues were
reported.
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